
   

  

 

  
  

  

  

    

 
Pp Li d drastic lm. ue vier better social condi Th T d Rgz dune rerpzeerecios TH

tions, there shoul other provision 1: treasurer, ir. J. Foster, audit and beolitics an for the aged aud the inentally'defecive, than e radesmen s Frank Tawland, hon. eolicitor. W.e k. d N
ing employ. for Wage-cutting reasons, ouncillor Nuttall referred to the valuable Ww’
ak toca a r service Mr, Rowland rendered to the Asso- eK-en ewsoe 8 ‘ 66k which ou { the resources of the

Politicians Scaetsy coat ts Wetecuerty derchopads te Association. ciation, azvi oniis enspestion it wes accided “ .
‘| command efficient and skilled labour, at an pean to send a letter to Mr. Rowland expressing in Brief

Cog adequate wage. Lord St. Audries concern ‘appreciation for what he had done for the =
il if i for the aged, infirm, and the village idiot Association and h y thanking hi

The ingenuity of eensation-mongers in in-] {MN pe put side by sie with Lord Lene MR. R. DEWHURST Mesere. Pateman and Lofthouse were ~ mt
venting day by day @ Cabinet crisis having downe's apprehension that Old Age Pensions teed vice-presidents. The follow: : ‘wo columns of Tuesday's “Observer and

ELECTED PRESIDENT. Times” were full of unemployment insurdnceexhausted itself, the political colums of the/ would sap the moral fibre of the masses, appointed the executive committee: Moers.
newspapers have been filled almost cx- —_—_——_—_——= A. Beli, J. Parkey, A. Ingham, J. A. Fosvwr,| facts and an explanation by Mr. Jome Holman,

i?evsirely iN spineabeny af WAIN er teseoe Pickup. H. Pateman,|J.P., manager of the Accrington Labourpart de with the Irki, question, Ta regard ReagGatherer&Woman.
F. H. Hyde, J. W

to all the rumours with which the Opposi-
A Word to Shopkeepers. snenietWS.H.Bradshan, A.Boon, A- Bachange.of many pointe worth knowing,

‘ Hacking, L. 'Whitiaker, A,’ Driver, prreneerdigamicenndliseeeracleg tard we have foundit invaluable. We are never without experience provestion Press had been so busy, Mr, Samuel
aid the last worl at Waketicld. “If one] RISHTON WOUNDING
were to draw aside the curtain that covers CHARGE,

R. T. Haworth, TS. Iredale J. J. Holgate, defects of the Act or commendation of its that much benefit is derivedfrom its use when taken occasionally
THE QUESTION OF A TRAM 8° ctrectS Kitching. ReDewburst, W. Loft:| merits, Mr. Holman declared that the Act was, tative, its action being to enable the bodyto resist bad weatherandehilyTew

the door of the Cabinet, you would see there
no Ulster skeleton long kept in hiding. You oe

lousy, Cummings, Lewis, and “Conk. on the whole, a very fair working echeme f font ae Sig os.
SHELTER. The Emergency Committees was re<lected. [the working man's etandpoint, Dealing with inden’ ciety ~ (Signed) (Rev) HARRY BULL.

would see no boinb just at the point of ex- Contradictory Evidence,
ploding. You woukl see there twenty men

  

 

   

  

  
  

 

   

  
      

“Used Angier’s for 10 years.
The Parsonage, Forest To aa, ote:

Dear Sirs —thave ample reason to be grateful to Angie's Emulsion. Having
susceptible throat and being subject to bronchitis, and with children ct a Whe
tendency, 1 have had every opportunity during the las: ten years of testing ite
beneficial action, and I would like to extend to oti
usefulness in chest and throat ailections. Asa fami

   

 

 

   

  
  
  

   

    
   
  
   

 

  

   
  
    

 

   

   

 

   

  

 

  

 

 

        
    
    
   

 

  

  

         

 

A TRIP. the benents, Mr. Holman asened without any
Deputation to the Corporation. wig ropard to the question whether there} S2asmiotmthat on every contribution of

na ae ae cington |{HOUld be a trip Mr. W. Bradelaw suggested 52° com Mew Miqnoramany Re, Feceive.60
The annual meeting of the AccringW| there should be a short distance trip, as 4] Penny couirivaed nas, he explained,placed

   

   

  
    

  

    

discussing quietly, but in a very sesolute Y atic held on Mon-| long trip w. 4 burden on the officials
spirit, how. bent in accordance with Liberal]OJld Man Sent to the Sessi Tradesmen's Association was ‘< as a grea! the credit account of individual, J
rinciples raument . : ‘atson’ t, Mr, A.) and others. ‘ pointe! out how that fact compounded BOTH HEALING AND STRENGTHENING,

tiie ilagriony theadequatedefence without aeake Councillor Nuttall suggested a trip on] Gpparent grievance of the casual labourer, the ‘Those who suffer from chronic bronchitis. bronchial asthma   
  

 

   
  

     

this Kingdouy the adequate defence without! 4 rag gatherer, aged 69, named JohnCraw-| Bell, president, in the chair. There was @ . man who worked a few hours for one employer or any weakness of throat or ch
  
   

    

  

   
   
   

    
    
    

  

   
    

    
     
    

   
  
   

     
    

 

  

“My lictle
. of this Empire, and safe i ialmest from b. with a cough thar |¢ztfavegance pire, fe ho hails 1 Black good attendance. Te Pickup thought it wou and then transfered his services to another. Ipful. 1 allays inflame. a carrying into law of the great legislative pro-| for, who hails fron bumwas charged a oi oak - especially helpful. It allays r

Som!gonk shsteeokecactnns eae une which hae Uisenentrusted to theie| at Church Police Court on Thursday with PRESIDENTS REMARKS. eeeeaaecka worksmabond eeeaeottueneclaes, Beani, paid saveh cragegy omesetdoCobieg mtuoust che oe ne public has for| unlawfully wounding Annie Herridge, of 50, 7 ven |4ay again to makeit one of the best. ance. but Mr. Ho inited out. at . aot lanigneedng muauande upen hagentYe Oy y ed'by ‘the Tory Talbotetrect, Mishton- The President said they would have seen Tt Was decided to have a trip on June th] deplaced to his individualcredit. The em- health,"Angier'eEmtelolon iethestandard apfecved feaeay   from the ennual report, published in Setur-) and ask the Grocers’ Association t ployers who, perforce, had to employ that type for coughsandcolds, bronchitis, asthma, anda.)
 

ft almost stopped his breath, |oumals “with figures amd couparwtive
    

    

 

    
   

and his poor little neck would draw : i ji : Supt. Palmer conducted the case for the sim withthe frighttal strugsle had eeeeoeee anpeuateaa: see rver avd Times,” that what had | promoting i Mesers,Pickup, Street,Nuttall [of ma had also to pay a penny for «very ome Free Sample Coupon.
Be. car Nee aad eaShee [than elscidating the real problem, The plainant the wite of Charles Herridge,| been done by the Association during tho |SMa.PHLte were ‘appointeda come] fewhouse,but sheemploser wasprotected,beneral principle involved in the controvemy paper worker said she kept a swall shop at} iact twelve months had not been altogether mittes 10 manage the trip. It waa desided |@ claim under which he can recover Sil. from Name... a     
    

spit blvod. I thought

he

was going in con. = onfimpson, When things me eee som [fins been neally put by Mr. Illingworth. {2 Talvotetroet, Rishtou,. At. 1115" {not to have a trip on Whit Monday. every 6d, thus paid, provided ho obtatin hie. sg dead matter. What had been done wes of ne “grant of two guineas was mado to the] workmen ¢hroush the Labour Eachanges Address...T tried Veno's Lighining Gough ¢ Both the Liberal’ Party and’ the Labour] Wednesday mnorning she heard someone in & ; =
‘ Sore te The great ened: to eliopkeepem, and it behaved |ratTeeee ae eee ee GP. Fill in counen and send wil     
  

  

     
   

and he went cas ct toe we He Party are agreed that the expenditure on the] back street calling rags and bones. iNRow at echo a ee es oreeee Ie Wy must be maintained at an adequate} prisoner came into her house through the| all the members to stand faithfully to the TOMcnelClminants League. couraged employers to find regular employ-
Mrs. Dainty, 21, Spout-lene, Waleait, level to assure the safety of the Empire. But ck door and herlittle girl gave him some] Association and do all they could to make SHOP ASSISTANTS’ UNION. ment for their workmen. In respect of every

Liberals regard armanients as a painfull rage. She asked hii to buy some ealt and| it a live concern. It was @ groat benefit to 8 Ss’ UNION. eeeeeeeeen eneee,
n and deprecate unnecewary ¢x-[he offered ‘i itness refused that} tradesmen to have such a valuable associa-! On the applicationof o iter is able to retain a refund of one- ETS ne yGrand Prix and Gold Meda, pectesity. and  deprecati he offered her 4. W! t h valuable On th { the local branch of] the lat : ;

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910. pendituré Tories seem to d armaments} sum as they cost her 3id. each. Prisoner tion to watch what Was for the benefit of the the Shop Assistants’ Union, it was resolved third of the contributions made by him. The
For Coughs ; condition is that each workman must havepet aga delightful luxury, of which they wieh used a fithy expreesion towanls her, and Drought for that the executive committee of the Trades-
Broronitis, Asthma" [10 have es much as they can possibly get. witness rephed "You camp, that is'three eeeeoeal the Associa, | men’s Assoriation should receive a <leputa-| been dn continuous employment and that 20

. —t— eee have eaid that to ine, I'll thrash W8024 Coutat anything that was not for Sen, fromeChat organisation with regard to} fewer than 45 epago born made
[ ou for it.” Prisoner then hurried thr: or ‘ jelosing hours, ng the year. ma’ oven. Weel
din Snptttens epoch was mente ty Me. - 1fre] the well-being of the members. The Associa. | SST MEWUT,toto deywecated the action| provides for depressions in trade and etop-   
  

  

ang and all PormApe tung - the luck door, witness following. When ar’———— oryoung. [Redmond at Waterford on Sunday on the hurried his donkey and cart| tion had had a successful years work, and \wiich he said the Shop Assistants’ Union| pages through breakdowns or bad weather. In
Vass «Mt spendicat remedy |Home Rule Bill and the Uleter agitation.|cp a back etreet and witness followed him. they were in a fairly comfortable position. ‘had taken in sending a petition to the Town| Accrington, last year, employers received no

The opponents of Home Rule, he said, seem On coming up to prisoner she asked prisoner} What they Wanted was for all the member® Couneil to fix certain hours for closing, less @ sum than £145 in returned contribu-
Uc to think that by screaming “Cival War” tho Tags back to her, Prisoner re-|to faithfully adhere to the Assoc‘ation end without having first consulted the Trades-| tions. ‘That amount would have beeu
AGHTNING they oan frighten the Government into com-| Plied, “take your hands off the cart] try to get as many new members a: —{men's Association. oeewes.a ont teeae Ficwags

mitting suicide. But to abandon the Home|or U'll kill you,” took a bottle off the cart] and make the orgatisation stronger in every THE TRAM SHELTER. isos coae Sor:Geum werepoemeahod Gras abate Y

 

  

    

  

 

Rule Bill would be a betrayal of the demo-|and threw it at her, but missed her. Pri- i ion there was strength. . :
coer ‘Of Great Britain, and the Opposition |eoner them rushed round the cart and regen ey Oeete lo wie al Mz. BH. Hyde moved that they send ing @,refund because continuity of employ-
were sadly mistaken if they thought they her on the head with something} (Oh, sete testa do. That wes chown enctber letier to the Town Council as«i me Sas| Seoken. conditions
Rare, Sealy miaken Utes Minkter imis| which she thought was a suck. 'Prisones| Cllective body cot eetave tedy tem to erect a tram shelter in a central], Mr. Holman the conditions governing
theta iL Rule Billi had been| struck her twice—very hard blows She fell] bY county court case. = tion on the Peel-sireet side of the] the payment unemployment insurance bene
eccepied a9 its stands by Ireland by the|t0 the ground uncotecious. and blood| the Association were prepared to fight et ground an soon as possible. He| were simple, ehough they contained necew
House of Commons and by Great Britain. If] streamed from her head. The next he] case, and it never. came into court and was thought the C tion ‘should study the} amy safecuaria: The iatereate of the working.
any change were to be made, it must be, not i me that she — lying on the sofa in| dropped. If it had —a ine a eee pePgvod -i—Paeeliey iSclassoehehonscatSketkeneaomaes

0 « for no change is necesary{ ber own house, She was attended by Dr.] one person would have lost his and @ c xy did J : : 5
forthat, butbuy the goodwill of its op-| Mactac.. She ‘could not tell that ‘preoner| the Sher litigants might have been in tho Pend a fot of money in erecting the shelier, that in Accrington during reSe

nta in the North of Ireland. “Ireland,” had had anydrink. same position, but in fighting the case col-| ba one. eees word. And, added ‘Mr. Hol.
. Redmond ‘continued, “ean afford to], Elizabeth Sweet, wife of John Sweet. a} jectively tiey won it, That and other benefits| Te Teriution,wns peopel atee af @ working man could not convince

lose no sing! .. Their goodwill is worth lamp lighter, 6% Talbotetreet, Rishton, said Should make them loyal to the Association |. Seahar, sunchotieas ot’ tie. tant cammsbnes
purchasing, and at a big price—I have al- wat yomeoner coming out of the back-| nd try to get as many members as possible. meeting by two to one. ‘They could only

 

‘poES THE WASHIN
BY ITSELF ~~;
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Londen, 8.W., or of Chemists : .
Sir Edward Carson apparently refuses 10 s0¢ round and near the corner of back Talhot- be eoesled near where the Wome stopped & Sobalane te Snel aicekar’ Waaea onethat the greatest and most flagrant abuse in v7 i as they hada nice balance sheet.
the Government of Ireland is the disability jetenateneraeee fol. “Tho President said thetrip servedtwo pur-| started. A useful and ornamental slvelter realising the Importance therecf, many men

 

  1.—She uses WITCH.
2.—She washes the “Witch Way.”

The “Witch Way”is admittedly the only
sound and scientific method of washing.

Let the clothes soak over night, and
right through the night in hot water
containing Witch Soap.

‘Wash-day then resolvesitself into the two simple
tions of Rinsing the Clothes and Hangin
out to dry. By Neue ton al Kool

over andall is well done!

This means an afternoon free to every user of
Witch Soap? And the delightful thing about it is that

the clothes look, feel, and are cleaner !

“Let the Clothes soak over night
In the morning they'll be whit

‘Witch Soap—the boon of all housewives—is obtainable
of Grocers, Oilmen &c., at 2d. and Id. per packet.

 

 

   
 inflicted on Irishmen under the present s _ yt London at that! Which would not interfer» at all with the] had thrown money away. In moments of

jaystem, to manage their own affairs im 2c-| oie wilhdonkeich cont, ee jeans eesSeeaeens on the market Eround facilities or the rights of the temper, hie maid, they bad torn books np co
SRTcarat oathoy Tputaigs S| sare nek rie ff. He helped toit Mm: mine journey.” Comeaevtly he cod not Bathea, oh Gacerunladgersshce™| senidenstuatagnineower
fonsion of peel I governtnent,” he|Herridge up and his aprongot covered see hie way to put the Association to @BY) Mfr ‘Bradshaw said a central position on account. In Accrington today, eaid Mr. Ii
evidently does not propose the removal off pic" (ool Witness gave information te| expense at all. (Applause.) cast’ side of the market was an ideal pin there were least 5,000’ men with five

ths fundamental sbuse,, ForheilecarL | driving away asfeat as the donkeycould] OUTSPOKEN TREASURER. tnltiee“and” Councihsthathehad the] "Tbesubeequentdiscomion avened_on the
triedtopat’ heen out of thecommunity end s ; Mr, J. Parker, the treasurer, in presenting! ungsimous eupport of the Association be-| position of the insured workman during the
hand them overto their traditional enemies” | pz", Mactae deposed to attending Mr. /the balance sheet, said the Association was hind him. strike, with special reference to the strike and
hi m-begging description of the Herrsise. She was very much agitated when ing very good position. The subscriptions It was resolved tosenda deputation tothe [lockout at Howant and Bullough's. Av a
Proposal! inate Irish Partie- coun TOne wae 88th Of an inch in| amounted to £23 1s, which was not alto- FernBall ss {,_Meriate,Commies, and ne ot SoeatBove eink te
ment" vali - - : i . Dew hurst, me A, moulde loyment pas .
Ee eeiste ee ae thay| length and the other aninch. ‘The wounde| gether satisfactory. In, 1910 the subscrip-| CASES f° Tear, appointed tog, [case of tho wtrike of milling hands at Bul-giance.” Sir Edward Carson also said that Rese Sualictod’ bar’ ¥: t d £25 13s. 6d., in 1911 10St + bee! y violent blows| tions amounted to » Sd, in Mr. W. Bradshaw appointed ser.|lough’s, the spindle department claimed wn-

eat irish, Peoplecould onlyberate! [ith a tick “euch as. the ‘one. produced. £25 62, in 192 to £28 2s, and in 3913 tol ative on the, ParliomentatyCommitue of smplorment pa the Umpire ruled2 There was always danger for such wounds.| £23 1s. ‘Since 1910 the subweriptions had gently the National Chamber of ‘Trade. illegal. Why the differentiation? asked thosejustice was being done betweenboth.” This!” p.c. Clayton deposed to arresting prisoner] gone down. Many members were extremely present. Mr. Holman teeely pointed out that
the Act reeognised certain branches of trade

would be a fair description. if Sir Edward 4.) ;ent a and ing hi with the offence. Prisoner siow and joth ying their subseriCaron would only try reed the ‘Hon Yer I'll hit her with atick, but |e was’ noe fare wd teasonsble tinttho| KEEP, INFLUENZA AWAY,| rcrarete and siwinct branches of enctneet
5 ing and ironfounding. Fitters were engineersRwe Bill with an vujaundiced eye, of tl :

Sea chica Geet, Ill penpenee ast: Sp. 1 am sorry I did eo much} secretary should have to call upon members land moulders jronfounders. hence in o atrikejut, taken with the context, the utterance Walsh, 55 Burton-| fF 26. 6d. four or six times or more. They] a4, pens BREATHING CURE DISPELS| 2 fttere rewhiug in the lockout. ot iron:
to imply that Sir Edward Carson ‘onght to endeavour toincrease the member-| THE PRPs ‘ATHING CORE DIS founders, the latter are entitled 40 insurance
not considereven the exclusion of ke a carpet, She did not seo Mrs.| Ship, especially ae the secretary was paid ALL DANGEROUS GERMS. pay. In the strike at Bullongh’s the moulders

pew ter countios ” agi reason for xe-| Herridge strike prisoner with a strap. ¥ commission, and his salary for the past - did ‘not claim. A member then eriticiwed the
Ris. fps, however itmoukt le Unfane| Mery Ann Cowgill, §, Talbot-street, eaid nounted oniy t0 £6 18., which was not] The influenza fiend is abroad again and the| trade union denders for their ignorance, and
rapendt or eee however. ie soul ‘Edw aa she saw prisoner going up the back with a] adequate for the valuable services rendered. demand for germ-destroying breathe-able Peps] Mr. Holman replied We live and learn

Hut bro and two together in Sir Flward) can Mrs, Herridge was drunk and was vretary had been very careful and, tablets is urgent. Although influenza takes| Burnley people saw the point and took advan-Carson's speech and draw the natural con: - bboadcenenrk Dear hao i ia. eae . al com-I staggering ‘up after him, Mrs. Herridge economicalin stationery andprinting. These| “tious forms it bas two common features, tage of at. whereas in Accrington the polijelaaion. started pushing the old man and he pushed tet ly red £4 68. 100. The cause of the trouble is o germ. and the} was not discovered. During the discussion an
on her. ‘Then she etarted to pull. his. donkey {*2 items only amounted to 6s. com-| germs floats about in the air we breathe. A] oficial of the Operative Painters’ Union paid

When the Opposition want to produce an} about, and M. er daughter pared with £7 168. 41. the previous year, A! breatheable remedy is, therefore, necessary to| Mr. Holman a high compliment for his
argument strong enoughtojustify the Ulster we way hee ase 1 of the improvementin the balance ¢oliow. this influenza’ germ down into the | courteous treatment, remarking thet all that
Insurgents’ threat of civil war, they alwaze rs. Herridge then was due to £9 12s. 4d., the Association's throat. and destroy it before it has a chanee| Wnic w of the Act they had learnt from
fall beck upon the assertion that the Ulster |10oK struck the old Share of the profits from the annual trip. of breeding trouble. Mr. Holman. se
=) lite” ate being driv t th icked up a stick and| The Presi secretary's time} If you have a headache, and experience a a was Bonenred on Setantay
Brith Constitution. Sis EdeartCanon no. eet he shoulder, Mrs. being valuable 2 bers should se ight chilly feeling, acon panied by encesing eeenok Semmes Boas nasnage ann

— oe Tilge was then th scriptions of 28, 6d. to him promptly. and vague pains in the limbs, you are threat: 7) — eee
erica eeceretaneote tobe ore Sie bo eh etscueiteantesi whiehtheaceened tht indwent coy ad should Take} Seriaerode fhemandmp8- ne % e 1 man nev * vr hour before he could | breatheablo Peps at onee. The . Lentenfave a strange turn of it last week 1 aly bo old had had to talk over an hour before he cou! aaee pore a| Tiott, presided. ‘The proceedings were eon
Speech at Southampton. The Irish touched herhead, the bruises being get the 2 Degrudged The slightestdelaywill erable te invents ducted entirelyin the new universal langues
maid eho. worked in the Sativa ee tag to c] giving it. and that vse not the thine mith a weuened theet Setaritesanand ikons statin
fom as long ax theyremainedthere. iiue,| wel was filthy for woma Se nique Hepetreatment is preventative aml rhe penition in regardtothe trike of easf r ‘ ed there. 3 SyrmgCaygh en she ie ales aaa nt andy little Peps tablets on _fader Home ule, if they went backto tre’ wal roPhallrihtic mith MinSeeet THE NEW PRESIDENT. red a powerful. germkilling medicine | YorkerandotherCorporat

di, they w ve ured to a kind of fT, Macrae was recalled aud @uked | Th ix releaxed in airlike form as a tablet bse aei: ~ ion could ~ a as ¢ president proposed as the new presi- the statement of the Corporation officials.half-citizenship. An apter illustration ould | magistrates if the woutvls could have been| dent. Mr KR. Dewhurst, who had taken {dissolves in the mouth. You breathe in ae rights Ghd weenes of sie MibuSomnot have been chosen by anyone wh 2 germ, and sou must breathe in Peps res use by Mrs. Herridge falling down, and| very active part in connection with the, influenza » and 5 . troversy,” the subject of a discourse by the
a reluctio ad repliol that he did not think 60, Further] Association, and had shown great suterost medicine to pope — it. — Rev, J. Moffat Logan at Cannonetreet Bapt int

for influenza or chill to grip you; take Peps! Church, was epitomised. After sketching theif argument it ¢ i f Tit Mr. Herridge showed t . sealof Home iule, euffer & if Mrs. Herridge shovel any signe o! the organisation since ite inception and | 2
Eriovous loss if Tio returns tohis own coun-| een of it, SEEN TA Ne na nO aaeam seconde and Mr. R.| Pepeinstantly stop a cough or cold, andfor! {0"theons ofSombusssin!Uoada,Me oe.
try. because his interests will there be die. pots - Dewhurst wa With tify the throat and lungs with a medicine that cai ae Gan: cnaaian aoe ae ixteen yearw ineden TOTtna in = Parliament lected by hie own| nt~mas, Cullen,Tallest, Mil Desi wae elected unanimously amd wither een thew elnerabie parte, Pere eneaaSs ioe ambaienre eed] HAVE YOU TRIED
jcountzymen, dealing ex ee, with Irivh txt his beck door he saw prieoncr come Mr. RyDew! fter thanking themTor] are the real breatheable remedy, and taken Christian Church depend for ite “eme” upon =
affairs! It is pretty certain that along with his donkey and cart, Mr their confide aid he regarded the Feeularly enable you to defy the worst ¢he presence of a bishop or upon the presence mt had been raised by public) 66 CHEF ” PEAS.men in any other part of the Serine 46 5 i > would. tte idemic of influensa. ‘ > ion on oneHerrilgs following. ‘Sho caught hiny’ at the] position as an honour, aul he would treat jenidemicof IANeHT| i ene tablets OORT?{The convention on onesidewar] Mihmeriptions ait tho echeme received loredom, England no less \than : iB ! ; :

i yp of the back, wd the donkey's head,}it as such. He do his best for t a nares Ww cama
Reeaseee eneaeecate started to back it down the back, Pri:| Association. They had an excellent execu.| guaranteed {reefromonium.laudanum, and sacramentandnosald,oniinationam mo] Svetor SesaRROrt.NettheGms’ Tender Sweet Peas Selected by

if they could have the questions, which con, ay:uve"anvting:usdowith Jy Hive and @right dows goodsecretary,onl iehae they exert a more direct influence Tomentice on he ocher han! was chee where] THe,Nevorem. ot! iehall of the subwcribers.|Sorts the Best Money Can Buy.
feos amet ger gprs. peopron ager pulling rags off the ¢: v had had a gensaan but’ there was some-|on the throat and chest that can any ordin- Christ és, there the church ‘ix, and that His| formallyDstiled over ste curtothe eee ol .
parliament which could give adequate at-liai language. Then she went round the Fer esd they ought to sind ary medicine which ix simply swallowed into preeence gave the only validity in these con-| aftr ™ no we = _—_——__——
tentionto them, because it had not ‘0 F258 cther sie of the cart andseizing a strap, i Mavens football Lads wont pay] the stomach. At this time of the yearyou nections that was worth contending for. In tonaecen: sien wioe te tanmen eel Sah DrJCollis
through, the cane legislative machine@like|siruck prisoner. Prisoner thereuponpicked more than fivecights of @ penny, and o| should always carry a fewof there Silt hie opinion, proceeded Mr. Logan. the *hole] roctball and Accrington Stanley's defeat én rowne'she problems of Empire and petti: a ep @ stick from the cart and struck Mrs.] thought there was a lack of adequate sup- jacketed Pep: ware of all wot question coukl only besettled by <es °! the final for the Kast Lancashire Charity Cup

1 stitutes. history, and that in his judgment Thristian iy the Roverw Reserve at Blackburn, dealt withtailk of local administration in every corner ridge on the shoulder in self defence.| port in regard to the Association, They ss Church had left free in all matters of he- Ss by “Pree Lance.” The attractions at «
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< Ways said so." The limits beyond which it] $2 of house where previous witness lived.

|

450)10 ; "3 tically covered all the ii Mrs. ; . : penny per week practically cove! protest. again tion of the Town Hiall
‘uritis, TOP be japonsible to ith, concen jean Her eae something aboutie being the| hey had w pay. ‘The benelite accruing from snd “Markets Committee in the matter

Sciatica. - Jaid downby thePrimeMinister thind time. She saw prooner throw lottle the Association were more than worth the! Mr. Bradshaw eaid the town ought not to} Potinintntara,coucrousfasten. mayne

yeRule Bill must be consistent} Mrs. Herridge, who “ducked,” and the It had been said that the Association ea by the Town Hall and Markets] Seiies of human natun. Another ce S \ WG

with: @) the creation of a Parliament for| bottle smashed against the wall. Mrs. Uy existed for nothing but discussing Mir i er Ween the biggest 22% S . YY
Pe

a

poor nsible to it;]Herridge took up a strap from the cart| holidays ‘That was not true. They had|

|Mr.

Hyde:

We

aro amongthebiggest rate. S(2) the immediate settlement the question ; ae Which to defend herself. Mrs. Her-| done more than that during the last twelve Daren oea — GY,
@ the unity and integrity of Irelan ideo didnotstrthe, prisoner, who took a] monthe, which had not been a oo I, was moved as an amendment and

cane a Mie ea ttie front of jthe, cart, and. struck period. Trade had beenfairly good, and /eeconded, that a deputation should oe sent “Wh I ’£TS Sir Edward Carson replied to Mr, Redmond] nore Hime tes,0 the head. Frieonerstruck they had not hed trouble with the milway |{o the Town Hall and Markets Committec. : S 0 says can’t go out on wash-
Used and Recommended by Decters. at Lincoln on Monday. He announcedthat} nothing onher heal. The blows must have] Companyor others that were trying to get| Ccuncillor Walmsley said thecommittee afver that workman hed drawn all his con NG day? I ddo! Y. ILetters endorsing CELMO from he would go as far with Mr. Redmondas “a Daan sovene as Mrs. Herridge’s head was cut | Something ouof oeeee they bel (rantedin ° aoe ose eecates pe — Santon,sess woetd hs fivecighthe fi SS ys can ani oO. ou see
the Nobility, Clergy, Navy. Army, an : and bled profusely. One wound was on the| in previous years. (Applause.| a é . und capital #till standing oredit, upon whic! SSod many’ prominent people. FeeHe neahdaleeberwalling,to| forehead and the other on Ue Deck of the] Councillor Nuttall drew attention 40 the! and Af wouldcoverthefootpathifit~ae] Be could draw. S use WITCH SOAPand wash the
MO DIET RESTRICTIONS. join hands in obtaining social reform, the| head. Mrs Herrkige cruddled down and|fact that Mr. Bell, the president, hed not [iConsidered severs! other places for the haree aneae point mundo clear wes SS WITCH WAY.”

29, double quantity 4/6 post free to Mieviation of injustices in social" and| fell insensible into the arms of the wikness.| been paid anything for representing the gnejcr : Drang Pompomill sagsormytomencaplenyer mod S .
cane atarensin Great Britain trom Vreligious circles,” and removal of MTTBotteperocer Chapalatroet, Amoction at the conference oftheNational” Councillor Nuttall said some wanted to wut turning bote GumediotsSommer Bach a ons S
eo Sartenet. Rigen abuses in the Government of Ireland.” hy oe er se& Chamber of Trade in London. si! not} it near the Maypole shop, but he could not] must have retained his c Mr,

—— that whilst he was on his} be so generous as that, and they could pay/see any reason why the shelter cou! Hotman eauphesised the impurtancesfmworks SN A_DOUBLY WISE WOMAN!
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WITCH SOAP AND THE CHILDREN.

Lovely presents are given in return for
the pretty Picture Cards to be found

in every packet.

C. H. PARSONS & BROTHER LIMITED,
Witch Soap Works,

ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH,Leicestershire,
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jot Ge Caled Keepin, fhe was drink and shefell, and maybe the] wou iti“afl g iki find that competition would
: —t—— ' is were caused by her’falling, a3 thete| become Keener aud keener every "Vwat. as evrernment so. thet,the community ofthe] I gqte” geal” variety balls Th Acree, ye vn

If the justification put forward for Uleter-| were bite of glase about. Ke wae hound to go on. The only method OR WHITESIDE.

|

anesanrattens auldainars Shr nndvariety halls,énAccra ra me
men's threat of civil war is anoddone, the] "In answer to Supt. Palmer, he said he had| they had for SS SSILATE MA} _| Stage ditnoncedeo”

|

Sear, Bae Tiugckyarn, or nie! a

lexpedient which the Opposition urge se the) ever seen prisottet before’ yesterday. Pri-| cement thenmelves more and tore together, — aera ofMajor c. of Garang.

|

See Sine3 coormet. Accrington Coughs,€

Ser ancane ot avoiding iciwar is all moore |eonee ouly struck Mrs. Herridge once. Hel There was no hat clothing clube and R octaneane ees ote os Santo = s= ds,
saw Mrs. Herridge bleeding from the head.| other organisations made an inroad into Judge Sturges Represent al eee _looringion,aad Moa ecien Sowa so ‘or even Wen ee Asthma,: see,

i ae “ : Invaluable for J he

  

odd. Mr. Bonar Law has expressed the view Horry Hindle, 58 Talbot-street, Rishton, a] tralesmen’s profite, Which were getting
in @ letter to the Tory candidate, that if the} iahourer, and he saw Mrs. Hertidge follow] much smaller ‘They had got to educate Funeral. TheDe rendreneoeemencai] SmI her son, who nawned the jacket. for hie TOOTHACHE. RHECMATIS!
Government want to avoid civil war they prisoner and get hold of hin. Prisoner got| their customer pay better prices. The = wen aelten Weietrae of Gasatane for 17 yeare,| mother, was warned for hie conduct a See GOUT, SPASMS, DIARRHCEA.
musthold a referendum or a General |fonee and she got hokl of the donkey's head| shirt and several other trades Wwere cout At the Preston Cemetery on scram ne | ie Seeenee ee Clack to] short stories “The Soft Hand” an
Election on Home Rule. But does he know [and started to pull the donkey about and tol under the designation of sweated industries. remaine were interred of the late Major J. B.j 10 (alt Lomi Connell, Rilver Cup” were also included
that, if a referendum were taken and the Pack it down the back. After that she threw| It was not possible to sell a shirt for 2s. SI..| FP. Whiteside, of Garstang, whose sudden fll- Seeetapprcmias"ee de the a
majority of votes were given infasour Of lecwne rags, and he t the bottle came} and it was a great shame if it was sold at| news prevented him from taking up the duties|the Labour jarty of  Romendale were} HAVE YOU PAIN
mea aeie eyeoy Fane srlanit! with the rags. Mrs. Herridge then got hold| that price. Tt was not {air to the W98e| of Registrar of the Accrington and Haskingden' endeavouring to induce the 1. L. P.| Mr. A. Newton, of Feltham, writes:—“ Your
‘rue, he has sta ae at ak ‘Elects om T of the strap, and struck at prisoner. Witness|earners, and it might have to be stoppel, Courts, an office to which he had just] to allot a Labour candidate to the Rowendale| pills have completely cured me, after fourmons that. if another General Election were could ‘not say ~whether she hit prisoner or/and the Government would compel them16] Son'sppountea Division in opposition to Mr. Lewie Harcourt.| months on my back.” —_

borden Viggnwntay themeong ag egow eh she saw prisoner raise his arms tol stop it whether they liked it or not. In the] "ine body was conveyed by road from de-| The doings of the Accrington Education| Mre. King, Bunwell-road. Wickford. says PATENTS OBTAINED by
tesult was favourable to Home Rule i. Prisoner then struck Mrs. future their position as tradeemen would be caged'’e residence at Garmtang to the Preston! Committee during the last month were re-} “Your pills cured me, after years pain.” OSSLEY,
would advise the Ulster insurgents to sub-| Herndge on the left shoulder with a stick, more difficult to maintain. The Association & ‘where the service wes conducted by corded very full ‘One interesting minute| Suffererw from Gravel, Lumiago, Paine in} TASKER and CRI ’mit. But Lord Lansdowne has explained Jand she fell to the ground. Then she le-|had not quite sufficient to offer to their] {ye Rey. L. D. W. Spencer, vicar of St. James’, was that the infants’ department conducted at} . Dropay, Bright's Discase of the cane scnnT,
that, given a favourable verdict on Home what he might call mad woman with] members. A shop assistant told him that] Q™Gnarch with which membera of deceased's Hannahetreet Council school be transferred kidneys. ‘ete. e Pa’
ae, Snes wees Menen. wale ba Rat Be k—she had a drunken fit on her. the subscription to his organisation was 64.| {amily hed had jong and intimate anoola- to the Spring Hill school after the August holi-} Gout, will find @ positive cure in Holdros GRIMSHAWE STREET, BURNLEY,
Lords would eet te work to convert the the time whea she hurt her head, 5 he members of the Triles-| tions, Mr. Whiteside wae for many yeare a daye. The committee also decided to adopt] Gravel Pills, in. ul. at chemists’; post free, —
Home Rule Bill into something more yale. hter and Mrs. Sweet tried to pull saorier nf the chair, and hie father held office the student teacher system of training pupil] 32 «tampe.—NOLDROYD'S MEDICA Established 1652. Tel. No. 909y.

= tendhere 02 end fen Amgusy 30h sapere] Cleckhansee. DESIGNS AND TRADE MARKS REGISTERED.
‘Among those who attended to pay @ tribute! appeared of the formal presentation to the ss

table to themselves and their friends. Waat] Mes, Herrid ay from the old wan, but | 6 y and the assistants fu churchwarden.more natural then. thetwhentheGovern: [she knoe hedher ‘Tnugtiter down, The’ two] tie per week. itwas time the embersot | ceoon : citheformal presentation the] — i ws eae
ment refused acce| past, came along and tried carry by down th 's Association woke up. he pect were Mr. J. N. Withers, Registrar of authorities eden, a tor smb “George, dear, why are come women called ~ ~~ Hair resto te

the Opposition should declare that the man-| ome and she almort broke loose from these| Aecistamts’ Association would be a power in| theBiackvur County Cour, "representing Janoe car which took piace on  Saturday.| Amazone’ ’ Well. my. dear. remember] J,UXURIANTHAIR—GreyHairresorented
date of the General Election meant, not that men with struggling. bat at the cecond| the town, end it was for the benefit of the} judge Sturges, who was engaged at the Black- Alderman Warburton, the deputy Mayor. pre] our geographies maid the Amazon has the 294 positively Cured by using Luxur Mair
the Home Rule Bill shoukl be passed into} attempt they got her Tradesmen's Aesociation that they shouli| pool County Court; Mr. H. W. Clemeaba, sided and explained that the ambulance carl jargest mouth.” But she went and ¥ No dangerons ingredients; trial pack-
law as it stood, but that it should be im-] Crosgexamined, witness said he was fifty] work hand in hand with the Assistante’| Registrar of the Preston County Court, and scheme was the outcome of « proposal to rele slammed th» door besore ao ‘publication,
proved by the House of Lords. On thelvardie away, and though that distance] Association with regaMd to shop hours, tc.| Mr and Mm. J. Rainford, rate the visit of Their Majesties in July. more, Vigan-road, Laigh, Lance.
theory which the Tories are working to} iw he would swear positively that# Mr. Dewhurst suggested the formation of a] The floral tributes included one from the
death, it would be quite reasonable for them prisoner did not strike Mrs. Herridge on the henevol fund vonnection with the] Judge and Registrans of the County Court oir-
to demand yet another General Election, head. He jad no illfecling against the Tradesmen’s Association to help shopkeenors cuit.
and countenance once more the threat of] witness Herridge, ‘who required assistance. He had known ee
civil war. Of all defences of rebellion, the] Prisoner was committe] for trial at} ehopkecpers in. one-man business, MR. J. 8. HIGHAM, MP, AND NAVAL
plea that the Government, which edmitiedly

|

Preston Seesions. He was allowed out on| Pat hat me shot ge entirely through sick-
!

Putting the case of Home Rule before the [his «wn recognisance hess, uid the Association ought to step

iat

in EXPENDITURE.
flctoreord LansdownesaulMrAnanth Sockuma “if they could ou do hae the RHEUMATISM
wacia Ne omak ta ten i INTER had no right to expect a great influx 0 x  P

‘ oe oe 6 a ee = wwe _ BadtWhat dil'ihey expect for a haif-| bs, on Tuesday evening, the ATI
had not yut the issue in the shape and should include plenty of eat producers. The} penny! He thought members would pay Jéberal motto of Peace, Retrenchment, 'é sci CA

surface of the shin What manner in which their opponents think they] most wholesome and delicious are puddings| moreif it could be shown that there were Reform. He eaid that! no one could deny
Yo Reet is a meticme that _ ought to have put it, is the thinnest end |made with Shredded ATORA Beef Suet, which} commensurate benefits. Ho suggested that LUMBA

oreghly fee the tmost contemptible ever brought forward.

|

neede mo chopping. Ask your grocer for i.| tow chonld hace lecunres pene . Go

Reserene —~—*—— Sole Manufacturers — Hugon and Co. Ltd, Association to impart knowledge in imsi- i

ceca Gene ~ Loni St. Audries has been discussing ths] Pendleton, Manchester —Advt. fess matters and the keeping of 3 set cf NEURITIS

Bea cine Government's proposal for a minimum wage =S—_"—_ books. The Government would not be long Th

for rural labourers. He attacks it especi- TOOLE’S JOKE. before they used conpule as to being able ;
to show they knew how to keep a set of| 7 COLDS
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ally on the groundthat it will do no 3008] Toole, on ome ovcasion, when on a railway books. He knew a firm with about ninety
to the labourer, a. though — = “ys journey, stuffed a glove withcotten-woot ual ee who ae, nation ‘of stopping
ment may ¢ the farmer or land it ascumed the appearance and substance a} th. ole i to have a lecture on curati
jay a fixed wage, they cannot compel homan hand. ‘This he erreaged in front of| business methods,and the firm found it BRONCHITIS cs esteeea the emont Tt has et oe

+ to employ the aged, infirm, anc his coat to appear es his own hand, and then, y usefi it the into the :
Mentally deficient.” There Xe io reason Shy] having placed. hie sickee between the Angers, Tight ‘groove"Theeshould all try. to. make SORENESS them toa healthy condition. The first application of KIOPE LINIMENT gives wonderful results
the minimum wage should not be adjusied,| waited eventa. On the appearance of the] the Association a er in the town and
with due precautions, to meet the cases

of|

ticket collector and the cemand for “Tickets.| make it~ proud the Association, (Ap-
best years of work.| please,” Toolo said: “Take mine.” The : T

Ht"iiahattiasystemwhichallows Inepecior tookthe ae. aBomllcorveered PIOUS) PERCTION OP OFFICERS. STIFFNESS TRY I ONCE. Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

reseed, the of the old,|he stagrered back in @ faint, calling feebly| Mr. A. Inzham was reelected secretary, au 1/1), an 23, 19, St. :

Tievtntrm,orthehalf-witied, requires for belp. allusion ‘beikg made io his efficiency SPRAINS Chemists, 1/1), 08823,  KIOPE, Ltd.,

    

  
   


